
From lA< Qhicagv Tribune June IS.
Mc’Crea Jartlllcatlon Tor Shoot-

, . lag Claiit. ■ ■
We publish to-day a letter from McCrea,

now confined alFort Learbnworih ona charge
of murder in killing Malcolm Clark, a bir-
der ruffiatf who participated - largely in the
Kansas outrages. McCrea writda liklf a man
of plUck. T|ie letter is addressed to Mr.
Charles Ratieray, bookseller, Dubuque, lowa,
his father-in-law, and was not intended for
publication:

Lbavbnwohth, Kansas Thursday, May
24, 1855,

Dear Father : We have received your
letter of Ihe 28ih ult., the telegraph dispatch
of the 7th inst„ and ihe boxes we have heard
are at the warehouse, for which we are very
grateful to all donating.

Some eight days al\er dale, your dispatch
came to hand, but was not such as to cheer
us much in otir lime of trouble. Poor E
was least prepared for the sweeping request
to leave her hlisband In trouble involving his
life. She .bears up well, hu;is in a very low
state of health,

You have dpublless looked for all the par-
ticulars of the cause of my shooting Clark,
which, without taking notice of a rumored
affront to my wife while boarding at the hou»e
of said Clark when we first came to this
country, I wilj give you in detail; and first,
to what 1 suppose to be the real cause of his
attack upon tne, Clark Was a Missourian
bully, ond on? of those bandits who took our
election last Spring by force of arms; and I
pul in the challenge to the only district in
which the minions of slavery were defeated,
and certificates of election given to Free-Stale
men; and Phillips, who has since then at-
tacked, kidnapped from his own house, taken
into Missouri, one side of his head shaved,
tarred and feathered, rode some 3 miles upon
a rail, then sold at auction by a negro for two
cents, although a lawyer and in every way a
gentleman and man of wealth, beside being
a man of family, only about eight months
Irom Massachusetts; and that was not all
that was intended for me and Phillips.

It was concerted to lake both our lives, as
I learned, by having a position it** ball-room
the mein after the report of the Governor’s
desertioa arrived, when Phillips entered with
his wilt His presence turned the conversa-
tion Irom ihe Governor to him, and thus to
mt. ll was even then agreed that before the
nexi election a row should be got up in some
crowd where were presefll lo take our
lives. As soon as I could move with safely,
1 wen’ lo Mr. Phillips, informed him, and
advised him to go armed ; and, ihough no
natural demonstration was given, 1 could
Irom lime lo time see evidence of the plot not
being abandoned ; and n was this which
made me take the outside of the crowd when
Cfark commenced lo abuse me, as will ap.
pear below.

The meeting at which this affair took place
was called under the influence of the Missou-
rians, lo extend the time given by mob law
lor non-rosidents (Missourians) for making a
personal settlement upon their claims, which
they in reality never intended to settle, but
merelv lo speculate upon and keep from Free
Siatc men anti persons from the North, all of
whom are looked upon by those ruffians with
halt These meeungs had commonly been
largely represented bv Missourians, but this
time the actual squaiters had a targe major-
ir> Perceiving ibis, these Missouri ruffians
determined to carry their point by storm.

A John Wilson was called to the chair,
wno, under the pretense of explaining the
object of the meeting, delivered an abusive
and blackguard harangue against every per-
son who was not from a Slave Slate, the Gov-
ernor coming in for a large share, by way of
comparison with his negroes; nor did those
who desired lo oppose the friends of the last
election, by exposing them, escape his notice.
Be at last concludes. 1 was called for ; but
knowing that a plot was laid for me, and that
l could not follow the previous speaker with-
out showing my contempt for him and his
cause, which would be the signal for an at-
tack upon me, I refused lo go forward, and
called upon a man whom 1 then supposed lo
possess some qualities of a gentleman, by the
name of Eastor.. Be made a speech, not so
long, but otherwise much in keeping with his
predecessor. He closed, and the crowd would
take no denial, but pushed me forward.

As 1 went forward to the stand (a dry
poods box, it being out of doors) I thought
mere was something wrong in those rowdies
crowding to the inside of the circle and get-
imp our parly to the outside ; but I went on
slowly dll near the box. Clark, otherwise
called the Platte county bully, met me and I
saio in a savage manner, “Go back ,• no G—d
d—d Abolition son of “a b—h shall speak in
inis meeting

" Knowing lhal the abuse was
intended to proroke some remark from me, I
went back without saying a word. I (hen
(houghl lhal I could perceive that he had been
pitied, and was disappointed. I moved to the
extreme outside of the crowd, believing that
1 should not be molested till the business of j
the meeting was over, and then intending to
get out of the way of trouble.

A vole Was soon called and taken, which,
bv the voice, appeared to be against the Mis-
sourian interest, but was decided by the Chair
fa Missourian) for them, A division was then
called from many voices; (He division showed
two to one for the squatters, but was still de-
clared by the Chairman against the majority.
1 then, turning toward Mr. Barnes, one of my
neighbors, to go off along .'with him, said in
disgust, "What “a rascally fraud,” whichbeing overheard by Clark, he exclaimed,“You are a G—d d—d lying son of a “b—h,and 111kill you ; stooping as if in the act ofpicking something up, which 1 could not then
set.

I iben told Mr. Eames not to get into anytrouble, and 1 should try to do the same, andwalked aivay from him and the crowd about
thirty (ect before Clark got through ; then he
set upon meat a full speed, backed by fourothers, with pistols and bowie-knives, and be-fore I could gel out of his way he gave me aglancing blow with a piece of a two-by-four
scantling, which f managed to dodge; but byIhe lime I got started to get away, he gaveme a glance blow which cut my head andfraciured my collar-bone, blinding me for the
moment. J then seized my revolver, and as
*oon as I could recover my balance, turned.Clark raised his stick a third lime and was
“•win lo deal me another blow, while another

■ TME ,
-.

Sheriffs Sale.
' »rlt °fR R., iw>c4flat oflheCpnrtof.Common PlowofTiogacoanly/andto mo directed, ! will expose to.public sale at tlioCourt Homo in Wellsboro’on.Sainrday the Uthdor of AdEMt «t 4 o’clock tbe following de-

’ scribed property, towit: "

.
, A bt of (and in.Covington township, boundedby Pliny Whittaker, east by 'BiUs Auittaod Bra]. Wilcox, Boothby Beni. Wilbofepd|wjßjjl tj]Silas rUrophear—containing about fifly'aqre»,.imirw

or .less, with about torty acres Improved, log *
frame barn, about ,J 70 apple, and some other fruit
trees thereon. To be sold as the property JoelHAnslio.

H. A. GUERNSEY, Skiriff..,Shenff’s Office, Wellaboro,’. July 17ih,1855.

NOTICE,
IS HEREBY’GIVEN, that an application will bo
JL made to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its
next session, for the creation of a corporate body
with general Banking privileges of issue, discount
and deposit, to be called “THE BANK OF TIOGA
COUNTY" with a capital of One Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars, said Bank to be located in the Boro’ of
Wellsboro,’ Tioga Co. Pa,

J. L Robinson, B. B Smith,
8. F. Wilson, , Jas. Lowrey,
Jno. N. Bachc, L. I. Nichols.

Wellsboro,’ Jane 14,1855. [6m.]
Village Lot Tor Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale a lot situated in
the Boro* of JLaw:enccvil!e, Tioga Co, Pa. con-

taining about three-fourths of rn acre. Said lot is
bounded and described as follows, on the west by
Middle street, north by Micajah Seeley, east by
Curtis Parkhorst, on the sooji by - Demand.
Said lot has on it a good two-story dwelling house
newly fitted up in neat and convenient style, and
painted inside and out; also a good bam and other
necessary out buildings. Inquire of JAMES KIN-
SEY Esq. Lawreocoville Tioga Co. Pa.

WM. M. JOHNSON.
Lawrcnccvillc. June 14 1855, (6m.) •

Turning & Chairmaking.
JSTtCKLEY, Turner, and Chairmakor, would

• inform the public that he hat .ccently fitted op
his shop in good style, and is now prepared to menu,
factor® all kinds ofCANE h COMMON CHAIRS,
of the best material rid finish. Also Turning done
in superior style, on reasonable terms.

SHOP, south end Main street, opposite H, W.
D.irll’s Wagon Shop.

SAMUEL HERZOG, having rented part of J.
-S.ickley’s shop ia prepared to manufacture all

kinds of CABINET WORK from the best material
and in superior style. He has on hand several su-
perior Mahogany Bureaus for sale cheap.

Wcllsborough, April, 14, 1855.

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon,
ELKLAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

(June 14.1855.]

WANTED.
JOURNEYMANWAGGON-MAKER wanted to

ef work by (he day, month or on shares, at the
shop of the Subscriber in Clymer township, Tioga
Co, Pa. I have a large quantity of seasoned lum-
ber on band, ready to be worked, and would prefer
to give the workman a share of the proceeds,

CHARLES PRITCHARD.
Clymer, June 14 1855.(tf.)

Dress Marks the Man,
OWING to the great rise in paper, there is a

great and increasing demand for rags of all
kinds. Therefore, every man who wishes to save
the first cost on his old clothes should cast them,
Huttons and all into the rag-bag; not however until
he calls at the

PREMHUSI CLOTHING STORE,
AT TIOGA,

and selects from the large and splendid assortment
of

Ready made Clothing,
here |kept constantly on hand, a suit warranted to
wear as long as any other, and made in the bestand
most substantial manner,and under his own super-
vision, The proprietor lias a complete knowledge
of the trade, and can sell the best quality of Ready
Made Clothing considerably cheaper than any other
establishment in the county. He keeps a variety of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Drawers,
Trimmings, Wrappers, Skirls,

Collars, Cravats, is•<?. <SfC.,
which will bq sold as reasonably as they can be pur-
chased elsewhere. His stock of COATS & VESTS
can’t be beat (bis aide of New York, either in price
style, or quality.

Don’t ‘forget that this establishment took the fire
premium at the Fair of tsst October.
•' ITPsrticularattention given to cutting and ma-
king garments to order, . C. 06MUN.

T>cga, April 5,1855. '

.

Plaster! Price Reduced!
THE subscriber has just received at his mill near

Mansfield, 350 tons Cayuga PLASTER stone,
where he will keep constantly on hand fresh ground
plaster to supply all that may give him a call. No
mistake this timeLighlning never strikes one tree
twice. Price 85,50 (A ton, AMOS BIXBY.

Mansfield, Feb. 15,1655

spender & Thomson,
Attorney* ‘ft- Counselor* at Law,

C'ORNINft, -

SlcnJben CoDßty, York.ite'T.’lßjHbidnu" ' ■ C. H. Thomson.
ApHfie. lass-iy.

IKDE!
WHAT iVEBY WAmaK SHOULD KNOW.

How ofteti Ithippens,: (list'the- wifi1lingers from
fen to yesr in that pitiable condition os not evenfor one day to feel thohsppy and exhilarating Influ-ence Incident to the enjoyment ofhealth.

THE BLOOMING BRIDE,
Bata few yean ago in the flash of health and youth,and .buoyaney ofspirits, rapidly, and apparently in-explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debill-

i • j'o ' w'*b frame etnaoialod, nerves nhstning,spinadepraased, cotintenanco bearing tho impressof suDenne, and an otter physical and mental pros-tration, arising from gnorance of the simplest and,Ma|DSrt rules of health <i oonnccted with tbs mar- ,
riage.state, the riolation of which entails, disease,suffering and misery, not only to tbs wife, but often

r mpM? COMPLAINTS UPON SBE CfIILDRSH
“ UNtO.ipS THWh AND OSNKEAXIOK,”

TransSrlitllrW OllitvlßfTiolt, SCWtIPULA.HYPOcitfowDßiA, nsuiirr, coot.
. lUKO’B BVlIe. andiatber an* iworse DWuo, as a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
' from the Barents."XadsnortthtseontlUSef Kuiilthlsbet tsOsswae

remedy f Konlitf? ...the remedy Ic hr knowing the 'e*a*w nod aroidlncthem, nd knowing the rtmedlee, and benefiting by tbefi.Tbeee ore, pointed oh( ia
,

the married Woman’s
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

BY DB. A. 11. MACRICEAU,
ntorimox or dodusbs or womw.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000), 18mo. 9pp. 230.
(o* ms runts, smu Bcmnra, 41.00.]

A standard work ofestablished reputation, found clamed
in the catalogues of the great trade rale* in New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities, nod eold by the principalbooksellers In the United States. It ni drat published
la 1847, since which time

FITE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
here been told, of which there were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THODSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting- the high estimation (n which It It held a* a re-
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE

the*author having devoted hi* exclusive attention to the
treatment of eomplaint* peculiar tofemale*, In respect to
which he U yearly consulted by thousand**both In person
and by letter.

Here every woman can discover, by comparing her owa
symptom* with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and the properremedies for, her complaint*.

The wife about becoming a mother ba* often need of
Instruction and advice of the utmost importance to her
future health, In respect to which her sensitiveness for-
bid* consulting a medical gentleman, will find such in-
struction and advlee, and alto explain many symptom*

which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm a* aD
the peculiarities Incident to her situation are described*

Huw many are suffering from obstructions or irregular-
ities peculiar to the female system, which undermine the

health, the effect* of which they are ignorant, and for
which their delicacy forbid* peeking medical adrlee.
Many suffering from prolapsus ulai (tailing of the womb),
or from Jluor aXbta (weakness, debility, Ac.) Many are
In constant agony for many monthspreceding confine-
ment. Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are
bearded daring such time, will each find In its pages the
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.

It Is of course impracticable to convey folly the'vvarious
subjects treated u they are of a nature strictly in-
tended for (be marriedor thoee contemplating marriage.

Reader, are yon a husband or a father fj a wife or a
motherT Rave yon the sincere welfare of thoee you love

at heart f Prove your sincerity, and lose no time in
learning whatcauses interferewith their health and hap-
piness net less than your own. U will Avoid to you and
yours, as It has to thousands, many a day of paio and
aqxietv, followed hr sieenless nights, incapacitating the
.mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting those
means for medical attendance, medicine* and advertised
nostrum* which otherwise would provide for declining
year*, the infirmities of ago and the proper education of
yourchildren.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced by its extraordinary bale, various imposi-
tions have been attempted, ae writ on booksellers as on
the public, by imitations of tide page, spurious editions,
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and other
devices and deceptions, it has been found necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy nobook unless the words “ IV. A. M. lUnuaur,
120 liberty Street, N. Y..” is oq (and tho entry in the

Office on the back of) Utu title page; and buy
only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by
mail, and address to In A. Al. Maurice&a.

jra* Upon receipt of One' Dollar w THE MAR-
RIED WOMAN’S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANZON” is sent {Wailed free) to any part of the
United States, tho Canadas and British Provinces.
All’letters must be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURIOEAU, box 1224, New-Tork City.

Publishing Office, Ho. 129 Liberty Street, New-
Yorfc.

AGENTS.
Mrs. Cynthia Williams, Honesdale—Wcntx k

Stark, Carhondalc—E Flint, Williamsport—DrS. D
Scotl, Bedford —G D Main, Haineburg—BAlLEY

FOLEY, WeUehorough.

1855. NEW GOODS. 1855.
JONES & ROE,

WELLSIiORO’ PEIViVA.
ARE now receiving their full supply of SPRING

and SUMMER GOODS, consisting in partol
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS h

SHOES, HATS, CAPS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, MATTING, CROCKERY,
HARDWARE, WOODEN-WARE,
GLASSWARE, WINDOW GLASS
AND SASH, CUTLERY, AC.

Eastern Clocks from the best Msnufacto-
torics, and warranted to keep good lime.

Nulls from the best manufactories always on
hand, and in fact nearly everything in the line of
Goods can be found in this establishmentand prices
that cannot fail from suiting the closest buyers.

Thankful for past favors we would still invite our
customers and buyers generally to an examination
of our new stock, believing that if GOOD Goods
and LOW PRICES are an inducement they will
make their porchascaof os, JONES & ROE.

Wellsboro.’ May 31,1855.

LADIES SHOES & GAITERS.—Ladiea will
find a beautiful assortment of Shoes, Gaiters

and children's shoes at JONES h ROE'S.
May Slat 1855,

LAWNS &. GINGHAMS.—A large stock of the
above Goods,also Merimack and Cocliecoprints

just rce’d al (May 3lsl] JONES h ROE’S.

NEW STYLE MANTILLAS.—Just received
some beautiful styles of Mantillas at

May 31,1855. JONES & ROE'S.

Long a square brocha shawls, ai
very low prices at' JONGS h ItOK’S.

Bonnets, ribbons & linings, au cbii.
drens flats just received at JONES hROE'S.

READY MADE CLOTHING.—JobI receive® a
)argo Block of Ready Mado Clothing for the

spring and sammer trade, which will be sold at a
very small profit at

(
JONES A. ROE’S.

MEN’S BOOTS A SHOES AGAITERS—AIso
Boys shoes of every description at

May 31 1855. JONESA ROE’S.
RUNKB, Valises, Carpel Bags end Satchels a

large lot just received at JONES A ROE’S.

MACKEREL hy the barrel, 1 bbl,and } bbl, at
May.31 1855. JONES AROE’S.

LD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE, at
May 31.1855. JONES h ROE'S.

F’INE BLUE AND BLACK BROADCLOTHS.
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, and sum.

mor Goods for men and boys wear just received at
JONES & ROE'S.

awn

Misourian was nearly in a line with him be*
bind, and.tryingto-firo at me.

1 instantly Bred'at Clark, -.Mrifeing him
about the middle of-the body, - The map with
the pistol turned to run, but learning.*by JhP
shouts of Clark, who dropped his stick, “Kill
h|m, GU-d d—-n himl kill him! I’m shot
through and ,through 1" he turned, ■fired;
me, hisbalt passinguoder rty right atm,,ap'd
another shot was fired, giving me a slight
wound; The immediate flight of the first
who .fired at ipe, and the great
the second prevented the. necessity of; my
firino another shot before my friends rallied
around me, and they, being as well armed ps
my-assailants, prevented pay further assault
upon me. A warrant was got out by Mr.
Eames, my best friend, and I was brought
out here rather for security than confinement.
I have been wailing (ill after the election,
which took place in the rejected districts the
day before yesterday.

No trick has been led untried; even two
Missouri lawyers volunteered to serve me, in
order to encompass my life and assassinate
me. I have been told that my wife was sick
and dying, with an' oiler of a writ of habeas
corpus (a forged one) to get me out. A mes-
senger wailed upon her (my wife,) whom J
had seen an hour before, to inform her that I
had directed her to sell her furniture, goto
lowa, and not to trouble hdrself by trying to
see me, as no one was or would be admitted
except this favored Messenger; but, she hav-
ing been admitted at all limes except the first,
detected the villain, and informed him of the
fact, with a request for his absence.

Thererare some twenty-five or thirty per-
sons whqcan testify (o the facts which 1 have
started as to the nature of my defense.

1 shall-apply (or an examination soon, so
as to- be {admitted to bail, that 1 may go to
work, as 1 dare not practice my profession
at present. Clark like many others of these
border ruffians, had no friends except such
as feared or wished to make a tool of him.—
He has been the terror of this Territory ever
since I came into it. I am yours, &c.

C. McCbea
Utali—Polygamy—Whtlt are wo to

db~with either.
The growing evil that ia apparent in the

vast emigration now tending towards! the
great Valley of the Salt Lake, renders it still
more necessary that the citizens of the Union
should look to what may be the probable con-
sequences. This has only to continue fur a
years more, and with her sufficient quantum
of inhabitants, Utah will be knocking at the
door for admission into the confederacy. Of
course, if Utah is taken, it must bo with her
common usages and customs,—with all her
sins and imprefections on her head.

Prominent among these is the sin of Pol-
lygamy. It is a crime not only preached but
practiced by the holiest of their leaders, and
the defence of it is urged with the greatest
zeal, and under pretence of sanctity of the
highest order. Is the United Stales, by the
admission of Utah when the demand) shall
be made—as it most undoubtedly will be—-
ready to legalize and sanction it as one of
the priveleges of this otherwise favored land 7
Will the most liberal construction that can be
placed upon the constitutional guarranteo of
religious liberty, be so extended as la take in
the adoption of this foul sin 7 We are wil-
ling, for our port that every man shall wor-
ship after his own fashion, and live afier his
own fashion, so long as he shall not intrude
upon the rights of the whole. If the prac-
tice of Mormon customs now set at defiance
the laws of the land, and tramples under foot
that living principle of morality upon which
is based the permanency of our institutions,
it becomes then an evil—a nuisance, and the
attention of those who stand up in defence of
outraged virtue, should be aroused to its abol-
ishment.

That the United Slates erred in granting
them a territorial government, there is no de-
nial ; and the appointment of Brigham Young
to any office whatever, was a still greater
shame ; but that it is no argument against
its abolishment before it shall have reached
that magnitude which will render its correc-
tion a matter of no small difficulty.

When we reflect on this matter we are
sometimes astonished that, in the midst of
the great reforms of the day, this evil is al-
lowed to go unwhipped of justice. We have
monster movements laboring for the banish-
meat of intemperance from the land ; socie-
ties for the promotion of religious inquiry;
associations for the abolishment of negro sla-
very, as being a disgrace to our country ; but
their voice is hushed when this worst of sla-
very is referred to.

VVe presume it will not be met in its full
importance, until it shall be reached in the
halls of Congress; but we think it will be
well for the public to give it a passing thought,
and be ready wheh the time shall come, to
render a decided expression of opinion con-
cerning it.—Cincinnati Times.

Fashionable society generally has but
two "faults : tirst, in being hollow-headed ;
and secondly hollow-hearted.

A sedate old blacksmith of the Buckeye
State was expatiating lo an admiring audito-
ry on the Pennsylvania anti-railroad policy
and wound up as follows :

“Ya-a-s, these railroads are bad things.—
In my younger days, Pennsylvania had lo
travel a horseback ten or twenty days to
reach Ohio, andthen they learned something
on the way ; now the railroads carry, them
in as many hours, and set them down as
green as when they started I Ya-a-s, rail-
roads are bad things I”

ITIAIUUED.
On Wednesday, 18lli inuL,by Hev. William Bow-

ers, Mr. JOSEPH MOUNT, of Philadelphia, and
Miss ELIZABETH H., daughter of the late Maj.
Thomas Kerr, of Lewislown, Mifflin co-. Pa. •

The parties witl please accept a shipload of good
wishes for their future peace, health, happiness and
prosperity. From certain indications we bad ins-
pected that our old friend and valued correspondent
“Joe," was about to capitulate—-yield himself “res-
cueor no rescue,” to some “fair ladye." Well, we
are not disposed to blame him; for if the lady isall
that our friend has painted her, (and she mast be,)
both have chosen the “better part,” and deserve,the
bountiful measure of happiness that accrues lo the
participants in every soul-unioo. The fair bride
will please accept our compliments and congratula-
tions. Fair Winds, smooth seas and blab ikies at-
tend and bless you. ed.J

SUPERFNE FLOUR, at' $5,50 per Sack, fur
sale at [julylS] M. A 0. BDLLARRD’s

HAYING TOOLS—fital quality
at Jones a foe’s

Tioga Foundry & Ma-
,

.. chiuo Shop.
TABOR,¥OUnGA CO.

Ttyr AN UFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,•ITJL and Machinery of all kinds; Sloven HollowWare,Tin, and Copper Ware. '
REPAIRING A JOB WORK done with the

leastpossible delay. '
1 MILLGBARIN6S furnished im'tbiwXeztracAergeorpattern!.
PLOWS of ell kinds, (two of which .took the

prerhiam at the late County Fair,) kept constantly
on hand. , .

: We hare the exclusive right, for Tioga Ctaunty, to
manufacture and vend the

King Stowe.
one of the best (if nut the very best) Cook Stoves
coqr invented; which is always on hand at our
store house, for wholesale A retail.

TABOR, YOUNG A CQ.
Tioga,Feb. 15,1855.

BOOK, STATIONERY, WATCH.
AND

JEWELRY STORE.
AT TIOGA.

THE SUBSCRIBER returns bis thanksfVto his former friendsfi. their patronage,
hoping he may continue to see them and asSJuSi
many more new ones. He has just received a new
addition to his stock, and be wishes all lo call with,
out delay as he can sell as cheap ifnot cheaper than
any other establishment of the kind in this section
of the country.

ID* Watches, Clocks, A Jewelry Bcpaired-in the
best manner and en short notice.

O*Also a large supply of the best Ink.
Tioga, Ap. 26,-55. G. W. TAYLOR.

HARNESS MAKING.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS *!!

rPHE subscriber having pur--1 chased the HARNESS SHOP
OVER A. CROW L& CO'S WAG-
ON SHOP, Wcllsbotoagh, Pa., arc
ready to make to order all article* pertaining to the
business, in the best manner and of the very best
material.

7t) FARMERS AND OTHERS ho would
say that he sella articles in their line of business
CHEAPER FOR CASH than any other estab-
lishment in the county. A good assortment of

Whips, Harness, Ac., Ac.,
constantly-on hand.

REPAIRING done on short notice and in
the best possible manner.

IP* All orders promptly filled and warranted to
give entire satisfaction.

ID* Call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. u Live and Let Live," is his motto.

O* Most kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change far work at the best market price,

A fair share of public patronage respectfully so-
licited.; E. E. KIMBALL.

Wellsboro,’ Feb. 1.1855.

Isar ana SB*.—Dcb. lU=
ttuu $c Hutton,

OCULISTS AID AURISTS.—Dr. Lc-
Brun offers to those suffering from deafness, his

infallible aural remedies, which have been successful
in nearly three thousand cases of confirmed deaf-
ness! These remedies have been pronounced by
Drs. Khramer, of Berlin, and Deleau,of Paris,and
Curtis Pilcher, of London, as the most wonderful
ever applied for diseases of the internal and middle
ear. They comprise different courses for the vari-
ous diseases that affect the external and middle ear.
If thedisease is confined to the external ear, their
effects are apparent on the fifth or sixth day. Le-
Brun warrants a cure in every case when Ilie car. is
perfect in its formation. Ho has eighteen certifi-
cates from those who have been deaf from infancy,
whose hearing is now completely restored, and they
are now enabled to learn the language! Over tweo-
ty.scvcn hundred cases of deafness have been suc-
cessfully treated by him. Certificates to that effect
may be seen on application.

In all cases of deafness arising from inflamalion,
thickening, or even perforation of the "membrann
lympani," usually called the “drumi” inflamattes of-
the mucus membrane of the ‘'tympanum and enst-
chian tube,” with accumulation of mucus; nervous
affections, polypus growths, &c.; or when the dis-
ease can be treated to the effects of scarlet, typhus,
bilious or intermitted fever, colds, the use of quinine
and mercurial medicines, gatherings in the cars in
childhood, Ac., the sense can, in nearly every in-
stance, be restored. Where a want of secretion js
apparent, the “auditory canal," being dry and scaly ;

when the deafness is accompanied with noises in
the ear, like rustling of leaves, chirping of insects,
falling water, ringing of bells, pulsations, discharge
of matter when in a stooping position, a sensation is
felt as ifa rush of blood to the head had taken place;
when the hearing seems perfectly acute where there
is much noise,or less acute in dull, cloudy weather,
or when cold has been taken, the coursepursued by
Dr. Leßrun is considered infallible.

Dr. Duffon is the only practi'oncr in the United
States, who practices the new, painless, and success-
ful method in treating all the disease to which the
eye is subject. Whereevery other means havefailed
to afford relief, he asks from such a fair and impar-
tial trial. Patients, by sendinga few particulars of
their case, can have remedies sent to any part.

“We, tbc undersigned, practitioners of medicine
in the city of New York, having had occasion to
witness the practice of Drs. Leßrun & Duffon, in
disease of the ear and eye, laying aside all profes-
aiohal jealousy sod prejudice, freely admit that the
course pursued by them in treating diseases of these
delicate organs, from the unparalleled successwhich
has attended it, is well worthy the attention bf our
professional brethren throughout the United States.
Their system of treating diseasesof the middleand
internal ear, by the-use of “medicated vapors,”
forms a new era in the practice of aural surgery,
and fills up a void which has long been felt by the
general practitioner.' In diseases of the eye, they
seldom require to-iesort loan operation. As skillful
aurists and oculists, apd enlhnsjastically devoted to
.their, profession, wo cordially recommend tfaem to
spell as may require their aid.” (Signed,)
AtEXAimsa K. Mott, M. D., Geckos S. Green, M.
D., Horace Winsujw, M. D., Chas C. Deltan M.
D.,Allston B.Francis, M. D.. T. V. Van Boren,
M. Dh Bedford Dorehos, M. D.

~,

New. York August 7,1849.
Students wishing to perfect themselves in this

branch of medical science, will find an opportunity
by joining the class, at the Ear and Eye Infirmary
of Dr. Deiaoy Leßrun, Union Place. , CUniques, ev-
ery Tuesday and Friday afternoon*, from 1.till 3
o'clock, during Medical College terms.

Terms—Five Dollars, Consultation free. Ten
dollars to bo paid when the hearing is restored to its
original acuteness. Address, Drs. J. DELAGY
LEBRUN h DDFTON, Union Place, New York
City.

N. B.—A treatise on the nature and treatment of
deafness and disease of the ear, with treatments of
the deaf and dumb. Price one dollar. ST Money
letters must bo registered by the Postmaster. Such
sre al our risk. July 26th, 1855.

ADISIIVISTHATOR’S NOTICE.
TTCTHEREABr Letters of.AdmibistitUdd da(blXf:

.
JULIUS CLARK. la(e ofRutland,

township, Tioga Co. Pa* were/thi" day’ (Jnriei IJ,
*855,) granietj lo the undersigned. All 'pervoris
■Dowipg theauelres indebted to laid Estate ire re-*
QtKated. lQ settle, immediately, and those hating

Ore reqdested.lo praterit the same for settle**’

AimfrlftTWATOß’S NOTICE.
WHEREAS Lettera-ofAdministration on the

Estate of Ephriam Thomas, late of Law.
topee township, Tioga Coui)ly, P*n dcq’d,, wore tbjs
day, .(June 5, I§55) granted to the undersigned
All persons knowing theroSclvisindebted to’said
estate-are Veqtiesied to make Immediatepayment,
and (hose having claims Will preKnUhb, same for
settlement. HIRAM MERRIT, Adm'r.

June 12,1855.—61.

Administrator’s Notice.
VlfHERE AN, Letters of Adrainistratign on
IT the. Estate of Barnabas Seeley, latp- of

Brookfield lip.,decM-, were this day (June 271 h *55)
granted Jo the undersigned... All persons, knowing
themselves .indebted to aaid.eqrqte. are. requested to
make payment, and those having claims
will'present'thedi Ifcr'keftlement' ’

; *-

'■''' '■' •r
WM. G. SEELY, 1
JNO.W. SEELY,>Admr*.Brookfield, July 5, *55-6w. y

piEOITOB’S NOTICE—LETTERSJ-i TESTAMENTARY bsving this day (Junejl
1855,) been .granted: tojbemndersigqed, on'the es.
tile of Silas O Taylor, late of Lawrence township,
.deceased, all persons indebted to said Estate arerp.
quested to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing .claims will present the same for settlement.

Lawrence, Juno 28, '55. PHILIP B.TAYLOR,
6w. HENRY C. BOSWORTH.

Executors.

NOTICEis hereby given that an application will
be made to the Legislature of Pennsylvania at

its next session, for tbe incorporation of a Bank with
discounting privileges, with a Capital of One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars, with (be privilege of increa-
sing to One Hundred and Fitly Thousand Dollars,
to be called the “TIOGA VALLEY BANK” and to
be located in Mansfield, Tioga Co. Pa.

Mansfield Jane 25/1855.
Notice.

THE undersigned, citixens of Tioga County, Pa.,
hereby give notice thatthey intend to make

application to the Legislature of Pennsylvania at
its next session (which commences on the Ist Tues-
day of January 1856,) for the creation of a corpo-
rate body with Banking or discount privileges, bv
the name and style of the “TH E TIOGA COU5f.
TY BANff,” to bo located at Tioga Village, Tioga
County Pennsylvania, with a capital of One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars, with the privilege of in-
creasing said capital to two hundred thousand dol-
lars.

1 Vine DePui, B. C. Wickham,
J. S. Bush, A. T. Guernsey,
J. W. Guernsey, F. E. Smith,
P. 8. Tattle, A. C. Bash,
Jas. G. Mercereau, Jacob Johnston,
J. Schnoffein, T. J. Berry,
A. Humphrey, H. E. Smith,
Edward Bayn, H. S. Johnston,
Seth Daggett, Jas. Goodrich,
Lewis Daggett, E. T.-Beotley.
Tioga, June 21,1855-6m.

• -«~c.ws

V

Great Excitement at Tlogn! 5
. NICHOLAS 18 DEAD! ! lTDtiT tho'new^firm, of BALDW’t It,13 ov Bjtit ajs x At, (C

• is alive
to the, best -interests ot lira trading cotodn/nUf,The eraot High Prices hss passed away dhd'lhit qf
SMALL PROFITS ANDQVICK RETURNSf»» jpsl began. L They an Convert* to the doctrinfe
that the ttNIMBLB SIXPENCE11 is belter UtAB
the -SLOW SHILLING,” and believe that

■'LIVE* mi LET LIVE' ,

it the only honestprinciple ofaction. Their slock of
DRY GOODS

it not made up'of the' odds and ends snfd the rem-
oanta of -closed Up” concern* in theCity, but com.
prise* acomplete assortment of theilatest style* and
best*qualities,from the coarsest domestic to the fi-
nest imported.fabrics, each ss

Silks, aid Ladies' brass Goads,
Latest Styles, and adapted lb every variety of trim,
mines,’ Ladies will do well to call and examine the
Slock before potchasing elsewhere..' ’

Baldwin, Guernsey ir.Co., huvo always op hand
a seasonable, and fashionable stock of-

Gentlemen's Ready-Made (Nothing,
which will be so!4 at the lowest CASH PRICES.

,Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Gian,
Stone, Hollow, and Wooden Ware,

Iron, Steel, Nath, Oih, Paints
and J)ye-Staffsoff every kind

and of the best quality,
with BOOTS Sc SHOES, for Everybody.

»,» All kinds of Country Product token In es-
changefor goods at the market prices.

T. L. BALDWIN.
Tioga, March 29,1855. A. T. GIJEBNSE.T,

O. B. LOWELL.

Important.
NOTICE is hereby (riven, that (he Booki of (he

firm ofFICAL Sc, PETRIE, have been assigned
to me, and arenow in mr hands for collection. All
persons knowing themselves indebted are “requested
to pay before the 16th’ day of Joly or costs will bo
"made. July 5,1855. HENRY PETRIE.

LIME, LIME, LIME I Kept constantly on
hand at his Plaster Mill nepf Mansfield, fresh*

ly burned and of superior quality. Price, 37 i cents
per ibnshcl. A. BIXBY.

Mansfield) June 14, 1655.

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
The Pocket iE il'

OR EVERY ONE HIS '

THE fiftieth Edilir
with Ono Hundred

graving, showing Diseas
and Malformations'of lire H
mail System in every shi
and form. To which is adi
a Treaties on the Disease;
Females being of the bighi
importance to married peoj
or those contemplating mi
riage.

By Wm. Yooko, M. D.
Let no father belashamci jpi copy o> .

jEscuupius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter
into the secret obligations of married life without
reading the Pocket jEscolsfius. Let no one sufi
fering from a hacking Cough, Pain in the side,rest-
less nights, nervous feelings, and the whole train of
.Dyspeptic sensations, and given np by their phys-
ician, be another moment without consulting the
idSacvunos. Have the married, or those about to
be married, any impediment, read Ibis truly useful
book, as il has been the means of saving thousands
of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws of death,

O"Any person sending Twenty-Five Cents.enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid.) DR. WM. YOUNG.
No. 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

June 7,1855-Iy.

COSMUN has just returned from the City
• with a splendid assortment of

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trimmings ofall kinds , Ready-Made Clothing of all qualities
aud sixes, French Bosome, Shirts and

Wristbands, Cravats and Scarfs, all
styles, o lat Byron Collars,Stand-

in# Collarsy Gloves and Ho•

riVry, Sucpcndersy But-
torn® 0/ aW dcscnp/ioM, Z»inJr« and Double

buttons for Coots, 7Wfc &tin Linings for Coots
Pongee Sleeve Linings and Velvets oft all styles,

which will be sold cheap for Caih..
Tiogn, April 19, 1855.

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
TULLI3R & ETZ,

DEALEBS IN
Italian and American Marble,

FOR
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS

CENOTAPHS, GRAVESTONES.
Agents. Bailey Sc Foley, Welluboro; O. P.

Beach, Knoxville; J. E. Webster, Covington.
Tiogn, April 26,1R55.

Cash Paid for Wool!
20,000 His WOOL WANTED,

AT TUE

Steam Wool Factory
IN WELLSBOHO? PA.

TO Manufacture on shares' by the yard—or tn
exchange for BROADCLOTHS, OASSJ-

WERES, TWEEDS, BROAD FLANNELS,
STOCKING YARN SC.

The subscriber hog rented a part of the Foun-
dry Building and STEAM POWER for a tsrm of
years, has fitted up the building, in good order, and
will bo in readincsss an the 10th day of June next
(o Card Wool
into rolls for customers on short notice. Also to re-
ceive CLOTH TO DRESS and WOOL to mann-
ftclorc on shares lor one half the cloth, or by the
yard for three shillings. And (hose wishing to have
their wool worked can depend on having llioir cloth
in season. Customers bringing Wool to Card from
a distance can have their rails to carry home with
them. Wool, and moat all kind of produce received
in payment ibr work. Tejms, pay down.

May 31,1855. LEWIS C. PENDLETON.
NEW GROCERY dt PROVISION

STORE.
Mand O. BULLARD, Dealer*

• in PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, BOOTS
* SHOES, READY-MADE CLOTHING. DM
tf Willow Ware, Tobae/o, Cigars, Frail*, Confte-
timrny, /ft., /ft. At Ihe Stand recently occupied
by Robert Roy, Wdlsboro', Pa. ■ -

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
T)ESIDIiS a variety of all other kinds o
-L> of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the out.
scribcr hn» four different styles of
BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is selling at cost prices. Also,
Two different pattern* of MahoganySpring

Seat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers.
and three patterns of Sofas.

Also,Rosewood, Curl Maple, and CommOn chairs
of all kinds. ' B. D. WELLS.

Lawrcncevdlc, Nov. 1854.

W. W. WEBB, JH. D.,
HAS established himself in the practice of*Med

icine and Surgery in the Townahipof Liberty
Pa., whore ha will promptly attend all call* in bis
profession.

Liberty, Feb. 1.1854.

DR. MUARICEAU'S Private Medical Gompaiu
ion. For Sale at BAILEY & FOLEY'S.

PARASOLS.— A hcsoiil'nl assortment just re-
ceived at [May 31,] JONES & ROE*


